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Project! DTPILLkR

notes of Original Approval, Renewals: Mendments 

Original Approval!
Project Renewal!
Amendment fl
Amendment #2
Amendment #3
Project Renewals

7 February I4 \
8 April 1955
18 April 1955
23 May 1956
14 duns 1956
18 Dec 1956

Fend* used bY fiscal year sine. Imttlat4ma of rorpimet,

Fiscal Year 1.951
Fiscal Tear 1952
Fiscal Tear 1953
Fiscal Tear 1954
fiscal Tear 1955
Fiscal Tear 1956
Fiscal Year 1957
Fiscal Tear 1958

6 150,000.00
10140066.95
3,914099.96
3,111,102.06
5,117,586.64
5060,711.28
6,589,568.29
66800,000.00 Budgeted

Objective and Project Frozen'

1. To promote the development of leaders in Asia who adhere
to Fres World concepts of democracy, human dignity, and Individual
liberty.

2. To provide the organisational instruments and resources
through which such leaders may be developed and by which they mey
achieve confidence and training in the democratic method of achieving
legitimate Asian goals.

3. To develop and strengthen non.communist and pro-democratic
private aotion groups among youth and students through leadership
training, provision of necessary facilities for their &attritive,
provision of specialised Bourns of guidance and support, promotion
of a constructive interest in local end national affairs and the
sponsoring of special activities whit* will engin the attention of
youth and detract from commaistudAmpired excitement.

4. To promote improved educational facilities in Asia and pro-
mote the development and strengthening of private action groups
among teachers and educators, promote sees to Western textbooks,
provide technical advice and specialised sources of support for the
general improvement of educational facilities, including the develop-
ment of adequate curricula, develop specialised libraries in the
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universities and schools of Asia stocked with non-connunist material.,
• the secular education of clerics and support the development of

teachers unions and professional associations which will serve as
democratic moaned achieving their objectives and will counter communist
activities in the educational field.

5. Counter the influence of Chinese comnomiste among the overseas
Chinese sommanities and enoteenge the Chinese to become loyal and
se/operative citisens of their countries of residence.

6. Strengthen the influence of Buddhist Asian loaders in order
that they may rare readily promote resistance to communist appeals,
promote training of Buddhist leaders in western democratic thought
and practice.

7. Promote private action organisations among other elements of
Asian Society to provide constructive alternatives to communism, to
provide means of solving ASIAU problems, and to provide training in
democratic action.

S. Develop the usefulness of the overseas representatives of
MILLAR as personal instruments of political inflame by encouraging
the broadest contest au their part with key political flguresi in Asia
end by training the representatives to capitalise on these personal
contests to the politioaladvantage of the 0.8.

9. Enlarge through indigenous wets the access in Asia, to
Western democratic thought, encourage activities leading to a more
informed and free press in Asia and promote the development of Asian
connanisations media which further Free World objectives.

10. Strengthen the understanding and appreciation among Asians of
their on culture and traditions as a means of fostering resistance to
ocommaist Guaira). ancreashamet; develop a program of activities is
the U.S. *Soh will strengthen the ties between private organisatisel
In Aida and the U.S. will broaden the understanding of Asian problems
by Asmricansi and will improve the nparienes and understanding of the
Institutions and people of this country on the part of Asian visitors
to the U.S,

U. In general and through the above means, counter activities by
the communists in the field of private action groups and eaploit the
contacts and instruments of DTPILIAR for their intelligence potential.

JSE
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Statement of Past Tear Aasomplishmeate and festiveness, 

DTPILLAR now has a number of substantial, eell-entrenched insti-
tutions in Asia to its credit, which constitette a significant part
of its sontinuIng program and which, because they are closely identi-
fied with DTPI1LAR, stand as major advartisemests of its objectives
and methods of operating.

Among than are. The Mageitts Xduetatandar§rjau Kong Kong
which has provided the initiative for - 	-supported
development In the field of Chinese ofteation and research in Moog
Keen the .12,1na.itt Japan, which uti-
lises the earei*OVAC itiCA404.0.1eitti*Oeikr presidents and edu-
Otters in developing and prem.:dialoged...ratio philosophy of
education; the Tenth rgo in Ceylon which foster conaepts of
vooational education	 of cessautity service; the
r

th

einThailand amd tits
Japan which seeks to 	

tu at
•

- A the Unim Research lipetitute and the Mr. As4a Mileamdt
Institute in Ring tong ehich, engaged In research on Chimes* Main-
land affairs, have attracted support from Tale and Harvard Uni-
versities and from the University of Washington.

TheBoard of Isholmrships for Sentimost Asia, which
brings A:121:11 she Miliwl. .an for advanced itudy, received over
00 applioationsfrom Asians, including Indian' and ether South
Asia., this year. Meat of the refuges seflugas *Leh OTPILZAh has
supported for some years in Hong Kong have assagamsted, made MILLAR
guidance, into a sines potted College, now one of the major insti-
tutions for higher Chinese studies located outside of the andelamd.

The labor laed4ing liastito  establish.' with MILLAR guidance
and support by leader. of WU Palthdittan labor movement is a promising
institution in a field relatively new to MUM. the MILLAR
labor specialist is Pakistan mho is ommseling the trainimo institute
Si recently highly praised by the Chid Lobar COONLIWANIC of the
Goverawasat of Pakistan S• attributed anal roe.* gains of the
Pakistan labor movement to this DTPILLAR specialist's unobtrutstre
guidance.

The Malayan Public iisibrawy Association which initiated activities
in 1555 with a $28,021 grant from MILLAR, has been so successful in
its educational and service programs among Chinese in Malaya that it
has received grants in the past year of $130,000 from the Department
of Social welfare and the Department of Education of Malaya.

,‘LuaEl,
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The Unkion Plena is perhaps the outstanding institution developed
and supported by =PILLAR and the one which has come closest to the
field of political indoctrination. The Prese t oronisational centers
which comprise only a part of this research-publicationswirgenisationa
complex, have worked closely with youth and student groups in Hong Kong,
Indonesia and leelaya/Singspors, and are beginning work is Burma, Thai-
land, and Cembodia.

MILLAR achievements in other fields deserve some mentions

Xb P9ohn tçr asilm Studantsprogres4 *Joh has sent 475,003 used
and surplus	 bemoan books to Asian libraries and educational
institutions Owe it was beguntwo years ago has antablishod
DTPILLAR's Asia-wide interest in aid to 12sra:iss.

The Tonadatiem has achieved an area-wide reputationfar its
interest and activity in the field of 4Jjfa and DTPILLAR's Buddhist
export, reoegalsad by the Deportment oUStitIas probably the foremost
Amorists in this field, has been Israel during the next year to teach
at, and provide guidance tog Buddhist lay sad educational institutions
in Japan, Southeast Asia and Ceylon.

OVULAR soatintted its special interest in and activities with
Overseas Oitwo. Programs in this field provide high school and
mire-Shy edusation in Kong tong and Taiwan, publications for
salines* varying from children to intellectuals, organisational
facilities for students, travel grants for regional and international
confesses.

DTPILlia has homes a recognised source of aid for AWAR institutions
toil wish to partials*** in	 and
it has been of valuable 	 Ilvisies pro4Sts in this
respect. Its improved reputation in Asia is reflected in the increased
willingness of the politisally sensitive IC projects to be mere closely
associated with it. DTPILLAX im 1966 fiaslaed Asian delegations to the
World Coal nines of Organisations of the Teaching Professions' mooting
In lamas and the Intestional Press Institute's regional conformal, in
Tokyo. Aid will be given to meetings of those same institutions and to
others in F74956.

Wild Statement of Plans For *paw Tear 
Brenta. will open a new office in Kuala Lumpur during August 1957.

The program' budget for TY-1958 calls for increased allocation of funds
in Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, Laos, Malaya/Singapore, Taiwan Thailand
and Vietnam, and decreased funds in Afghanistan, Borneo, Hong Kong,
Japan, India, Indonesia, Korea, Pakistan, Philippines and the Ryukyu..
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DTPILIAR is putting increased orphasis on the field of law. Work
has already been initiated on legal centers in Korea and Pakieten * and
a small program of training Asian govermantal lowers has been worked
out with Stanford and Harvard universities. Impetus to additional work
in this field has been provided by a resent surrey of Asian legal needs
by the Dean of the Law School of Southern Methodist University who has
submitted to MILLAR several recommendations for action.

The successful Manila conference in 1956 of the World Conference of
Oripanisations of the Teaching Profession (WCOTP) * an ID Division pro-
ject* has provided now opportunities for MILLAR in the (i44 sf1
koshers. DTPLLIAR will sponsor Asian delegations to the 1957 sent crease
In Frankfurt of the wCOTP sad to the Matdonal Bdriational Association
Centennial in the 0.3. Ste presides it. Increased work with local
teachers organisations is planned in Ceylon, Meng Kong, Burma* and Japan.

MILLAR mill sponsor additional
In 	

locisztaitaseavntherim
.	 the past year MILLAR has	 er	 pro

tan*  in joint sponsorship with local universitiee and * in one
instance

P
 with the State Sank of Pakistan. A skilled American sociolo-

gist has been brought to Pakistan to guide these projects* through which
DTPIIIAR hopes to train Pakistanis in the technique of developing factual
data as a basis for Governmental decisions. DTPILLAR plans to Gentian,
these research programs in Pakistan and to introduce the in Malays.

There is a gratifying trend this year any from mud 
:arra'inaluding the donation of printing presses. A careful study past

propane indicated that the financial and administrative burdens they
imposed far outweighed useful results.

In two areas* Owls* and Dams* DTPILIAR is entering the field of
ycujh	 e and vocational education. lb. idmistry of itdueation and the

Affairs of Ceylon have smaght DTPILIAR aid and mildews
in these fields. The lisiversity of Rae= has asked for OVULAR help in
the estabLishisent of a student seennelling ester.

Greater DIPILLAR invelvenent in the field of rural Wain is planned.
Rural dswilepment or eseperative projects have progreseed in itgliamistan*
Japan* Indonesia* Paleistens Si the Philippines. Several of the gauntry
primps= budgets $worldelhnobe espeeially for the development of projects
In areas outside of the prissy cities.

It 	 expecte. that DTPILIAR will enter into status agreements 
during the year with the Oloyernmenty of Indoneslaiburna * Pakistan, and
the Philippines* Mach will give official sanction to* but also impose
limits on* DTPILLAR activitise*

It kg refloated that Praja be ramrod for FT 195$

the amount oft,... -3/4 Th is projest was included in ID Division's

Operational Progiamfor 1901 ta the semant of
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PROJECT FINANCIAL DATA

'MAY NOT EXCEED SECRET CLASSIFICATION

PROJECT CRYPTONYM

Pritaita
FISCAL PERIOD COVERED

______3_,;19511__THRU 30 JUNE 19513	

RESPONSIBLE STAFF OR DIVISION

TO

CA'E OFFICER

A.	 PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS

Indicate	 number	 and	 type	 of personnel	 required	 and	 estima	 ed	 total	 compensation	 for	 salary,	 allowances,	 travel	 and
related	 employee	 benefits.	 Include	 everyone	 paid	 from project.

TYPE
NUMBER	 ESTIMATED COMPENSATION

U.	 S.	 PERSONNEL FOREIGN NATIONAL	 BASE SALARY ALL OTHER TOTAL

STAFF EMPLOYEES v / /
STAFF AGENTS eJ '	 /'

a $37,080 C CICAREER AGENTS 3
CONTRACT AGENTS

CONTRACT CONSULTANTS

DETAILED PERSOHNEL SSSA
LD AGENTSFIELD r	 SA(r S 4

ALL OTHER

TOTAL A.

5
8. SUPPLIES, MATERIEL MOMENT C.: - .--

C. ....3--
Indicate	 amount	 required	 in	 applicable	 sp	 ces.	 Attach	 complete	 supporting	 list	 for	 each.

COMMO

$

CHEMICAL

$

QUARTERMASTER SUPPLIES

$

OTHER SUPPLIES

$

MEDICAL

$

ORDNANCE

$

SPECIAL DEVICES

$

OTHER EQUIPMENT

$

TOTAL B.

C.	 OTHER OPERATIONAL EXPENSES

Indicate	 volume	 and	 nature	 of	 expenses	 such	 as	 Ili	 mainta	 nce	 of	 two operational	 houses	 abroad	 121	 spot	 purchase
of	 information,	 etc.

TOTAL C.

D.	 SUBSIDY OR PROPRIETARY PAYMENTS

If	 funds	 are	 to	 be	 turned	 over	 to	 individuals	 or	 groups	 in	 large	 lump	 sums	 to	 be	 expended	 by	 the	 individuals	 or
groups	 at	 their	 discretion	 to	 accomplish	 an	 agreed—upon	 objective,	 explain	 the	 type	 of	 financial	 accounts,	 factual
verification	 or	 statements,	 if	 any,	 other	 than	 a	 receipt	 for	 the	 lump	 sum,	 which	 will	 be	 obtained.

"Annnel'hudget review and audit, comprehensive monthly financial statements in detail,
approved activities reviewi	a A receipt is obtained for each T--44.4nn a

Administrative -	 ) 
c	

3	 Progrvm	 CO,

(excluding "A" above)Contingency (-4—
Capital Outlay	 C._ .._L	 -3	 •	 _3nontingeney_spettangsubleattzterraiLsedistania_

TOTAL D.	 -

TOTAL FUND REQUIREMENTS ( A + 8 + C 4- DI 	 C	 0-.	 -	 •
FORM NO. 756 REPLACES FORM 59-25

I AUG 55	 WHICH MAY BE USED SECRET co
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E.	 FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

APPROXIMATE DATES AND AMOUNTS OF MONEY REQUIRED

Project DTPTILAR is rsimbursid on * merstlay
taxis for anima nvenditures through C___	

_D.

FORM REQUIRED

1-1 	 U.	 S.	 DOLLARS	 1	 1	 FOREIGN	 (SPECIFY)	 1 1	 NEGOTIABLE	 INSTRUMENTS	 (SPECIFY)

SPECIAL SECURITY	 REQUIREMENTS OR METHODS OF TRANSMISSION

F.	 SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
(Within	 security	 limitations,	 list	 any	 other	 facts	 or	 circumstances	 which
adequate	 logistical	 support	 to	 this	 project.	 Indicate	 speciticationally

will	 enable	 Special	 Support	 Staff	 to
the	 "RUSH"	 or	 "TIME"	 factors	 involved4

lend
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